Wanborough Parish Council
NEWSLETTER
JANUARY 2019
From the Chair
Welcome to the second issue of the quarterly Parish Council Newsletter.
At this time of year, it gives us, as a Parish Council a time to reflect on the events of the past and to look at the
issues that will confront us in this the new year.
Last year because of a very cold spring, followed by a very hot summer it brought about major problems with
the playing surfaces to our sports facilities, i.e. our bowls, cricket and football pitches. Despite inferences to the
contrary, our Parish was not alone with these problems. These were nationwide problems and hopefully this
year will not be as bad.
Walking the pitches in Hooper’s Field last month, I noticed the large amount of dog fouling on the pitches. Can I
appeal to the dog owners who walk their dogs in this area to be more considerate? These are playing fields on
which our children play.
The NEV and the Southern Connector Road will still be issues over the coming year, together with the proposed
Inlands Farm development. As many will be aware, much work once that was done by SBC has now been
passed to the Parish Council, who as our Ward Councilor has said “have the ability to increase the precept to
pay for improvements if we need them”, as SBC cannot do so.
On the brighter side plans are being put in in place for a Village Trail, and our thanks go to Anita Basevi for approaching the Parish Council with idea.
The Hooper’s Field Project Team is in place to look at improvements to this facility, and they would like more
parishioners to join and help and contribute.
Should any of you feel that you have ideas for improvements to your village, have a talk to your Parish Councilors or contact the Parish Clerk.
It only remains on behalf of the Parish Council to wish you all a Happy New Year.
Bob Biggs (Chairperson)

Parish Council meeting Dates
Please note that there have been some minor changes to future Parish Council meetings in January & February
2019.
Dates as follows:14th January

Planning & Finance Committee meeting

Hooper’s Field at 7.30pm

21st January

Full Parish Council meeting

Village Hall at 7.30pm

4th February

Hooper’s Field & Recreation Committee meeting Hooper’s Field at 7.30pm

11th February

Footpaths & Village Maintenance Committee

Hooper’s Field at 7.30pm

25th February

Full Parish Council meeting

Village Hall at 7.30pm
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Inlands Farm - Planning Application
Parish Council have now received notification of a “Hybrid” planning application from Swindon Borough Council for the site
at Inlands Farm, The Marsh as follows:Planning Reference Number:- S/OUT/18/1943
At: Inlands Farm, The Marsh
Details:- It is a Hybrid Application, which means it is split in to a (Phase 1) full application and (Phase 2) outline application, the two parts as follows:
 Full Planning: Full details of 33,507 sqm (GIA) of Use Class B1c (light industrial), with associated access,
parking, landscaping and drainage.
 Outline Planning: up to 32,281 sqm (GIA) of Use Class B1b research and development) and up to
16,400 sqm (GIA) B1c (light industrial), with associated access, parking, landscaping and drainage (all
matters reserved).

All plans and supporting documentation for this application can be viewed using SBC’s Public Access system via their website
http://pa1.swindon.gov.uk/publicaccess. By entering the application number S/OUT/18/1943 into the search box, the documents can be viewed.

Phase 1 (full planning application) is shown in blue on the map to the left above and the more detailed plan to the right
above. As you will see from the plans the applicant is proposing one large industrial building with the following features:

A large warehouse style building 14.5 metres in height, covering an area of
30,000sqm, the exterior in the colour and style as shown in the picture to the left;


The main access to the site will be directly onto Pack Hill;


Only minor widening of Pack Hill is proposed near the site entrance, no further infrastructure improvements to Commonhead Roundabout are proposed;

Loading bays for large lorries, which will mean many large lorry movements
each day;

The South elevation (view from the AONB) next to Pack Hill will have sections planted with ivy to screen the building from the AONB, however this doesn’t
cover the whole area and nothing is proposed for the East elevation (view looking
down from Upper Wanborough Conservation Area);


The Industrial building will be for Wasdell Packaging who plan to relocate from Blagrove, West Swindon to this new
site.

Phase 2 (Outline planning application) will not start until the completion of Phase 1. Phase 2 covers the area shown in green
on the plan to the left above and a more detailed plan on top of page 3.
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Inlands Farm Planning Application - Continued
The second phase includes a further industrial unit plus research and development units. However this is only an
“indicative” plan and therefore open to possible change in the future. For the
second phase the applicant is proposing to change the access point from Pack
Hill to a new junction onto the proposed roundabout from the Southern Connector Road (SCR), with the access directly onto Pack Hill being closed off.
Parish Council will be reviewing all the documents for this application in detail
before discussing it at their meeting in January 2019. A copy of their final comments will be available to view on the Parish website after this meeting.
Parish Council are aware that there is great concern in the village with regard to
this application and urge residents to send their own comments to Swindon
Borough Council who are responsible for making the final decision (details
shown below).
Send a copy of your objection to your local MP Robert Buckland and Ward Councillor, Gary Sumner, who should be helping
and supporting local residents to prevent developments such as this.
All Comments need to be sent to Swindon Borough Council:For the Attention of Ed Snook (SBC Planning Officer)
E-mail sbcdc@swindon.gov.uk
Write: Swindon Borough Council, Wat Tyler House, Beckhampton Street, Swindon, SN1 2JH
Quoting planning reference - S/OUT/18/1943
All comments need to be sent to SBC by 28th January 2019 at the latest.

Footpaths & Village Maintenance
Footpath 9 runs parallel to Kite Hill and Green
Lane, all the way from the top of the village
(Church Road) down through the Woodland
Trust Land past Sharpes Farm to The Marsh. The
section of the footpath nearest to The Marsh has
been overgrown and neglected for many years. Parish Council have arranged for
this path to be cleared of shrubbery so that it can now be used. The ground is
uneven in places so please take care when walking this section, but please use it
so that the path can be re-established.
Footpath 30 runs behind the High Street from Horpit to The Plough. Parish Council have arranged for this footpath to be cleared of shrubbery, however some of the stiles are in a poor state of repair so,
although the footpath is now clear of shrubbery, it is still difficult to use in places. Parish Council will work with the landowners and SBC to try and get the stiles improved to provide better access to this footpath.
Parish Council recently attended a footpath liaison meeting with SBC. These meetings are an important line of communication with SBC to try and sort out some of the footpath issues around the Parish, which has been a problem in the past. The
next meeting will be held in May 2019 in Wanborough.
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Contacts List
Chairman:
Bob Biggs

Wanborough Herb Nursery, Callas Hill

790327

cllrbiggs@wanborough.info

2 Manor Orchard, SN4 0AL

791820

cllrwhitfield@wanborough.info

Vice-Chairman:
Roger Whitfield
Councillors:
Jon Beeden
John Emmins

Calley Arms, Ham Road
8 Manor Orchard, SN4 0AL

cllrbeeden@wanborough.info
cllremmins@wanborough.info

Colin Hayes
David Hayward

1 New Cottage, Foxhill
1 Yonder Way, SN4 0BX

790037
791830

cllrhayes@wanborough.info
cllrhayward@wanborough.info

Colin Offer

3 Oakapple Close, SN4 0EW

790524

cllroffer@wanborough.info

James Naylor

Breach Farm Cottage, Horpit, SN4 0AT

Mark Simpson

13 Ham Road, SN4 0DF

790023

cllrsimpson@wanborough.info

Joe Smith

Redlands, Stratton Road, SN4 0AA

791014

cllrsmith@wanborough.info

Donna Stalker

Honeyfield, The Marsh, SN4 0AR

790790

cllrstalker@wanborough.info

Clerk and RFO:
Angela Raymond

15 Springlines SN4 0ES

07771730106

07588 769829

cllrnaylor@wanborough.info

Clerk@wanborough.info

Allotments
All our allotments are currently allocated and there is a small waiting list, but should anyone wish to take an
allotment it is still worth placing your name on the list by contacting the Parish Clerk. Wanborough and Covingham residents can apply, but priority will be given to Wanborough residents.
The Security Gate has now been installed and all Allotment Holders are asked to lock the gate if they are the
last to leave.
Improvements to the Car Park are being planned and we invite any contractor interested in this job to contact
the Parish Clerk, with a view to putting in a tender for the work.
Bob Biggs (Chairperson)

Hooper’s Field Sports Facility - Expansion project
Parish Council have recently gone out to tender for a Project Manager to help with the feasibility stage of
the expansion of Hooper’s Field. At the meeting in December, Parish Council were minded to accept a
tender, subject to further discussions to decide and clarify exactly what Parish Council need. These discussions are due to take place in early January with the aim of a final decision being made at Parish Council’s January meeting. Further updates will follow.
Wanborough Primary School Parking at Hooper’s Field
Parish Council are pleased to see parents taking up the option to park at Hooper ’s Field and then walking
their children from there to school. There now appear to be a number of regular users with up to eleven
cars parked there in the morning and at 3pm. Parish Council fully support this scheme and encourage
more parents to do it. Parking is free and not only does it ease the traffic problem around the school it
also gives your child a chance to get a bit of exercise and fresh air before they start school.

